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Abstrart: The main concern of this research is the exploration of
tendencies made by the participants of a thesis examination in
enacting their roles through their speech function choices.
Interpretation ofthe data is based on the principle ofcritical discourse
analysis within the systemic functional linguistic. The results show us
the paradox of a Qustion - and - Answer episode of a thesis examina-
tion. It lies in the fact that it must operate in an academic atmosphere,
be brief and frightening, and the exarniners initiate the inreraction by
demanding information Aom the student" and yet it is a ioint produc'
tion of conversation in which, while enacting their supportive roies,
the examiners contribute to sustaining the interaction, making it half-
way between casuai and pragmatic conversation. Based cln the llnd-
ings some suggesions addressed to examiners are macie
Key words: speech fu nction, role'relation, Question-and-Answer" epi-
sode.
After completing the wlrting of a thesis. a thesis writer will undergo an
examination befbre the Board of Thesis Examiners. The examination is
usually divided into four episodes: (1) Opening; (2) Fresentation; (3)
Question-and'Answer; and (4) Closing. It is the Question-and-Answer
(hereafter Q-anci-Ai episode which is consitiered as the core of a thesis
examination and in the focus of tlus sfudy. In this episode, the examiners
assess how students defends his/her ideas. The student's success or failure
depends much on this episode.
A Q-and-A episode, as the name indicates. substantially comprises
ts8
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the examiners' questiOning and the student's answering the questions
orally, so that in general it displays the use of spoken language. Ia other
*ordr, this episode is basically a diaiogue of a convefsation between the
examiners and the student. Therefore, functional interpretation of it as the
exchange of speech f.:nctians {speech acts) can be conducted (Eggins atd
Slade 1997:169)"
As a process of exchange" Halliday (1994:58-69; also Matthiessen
1995:$4-436) mgues that conversation involves two parameters: (1) the
speech role' is the speaker giving or dernanding, and {2) the nature ofthe
commodity exchauged: either inforrnafion or goods and services- When
these two parameters of exchange are cross-sectionally taken' they result
irr four basic speech fimctions of English that speakers can make to initiate
a piece of converuation, as dispiayed in Table 1.
Tatrle l: Speech Roles and Comrnodities in'Conversalion 
.
Commodity exchanged
Speech Roie
lnfornralion Goods-and-Services
Giving
Demanding
Statement
Question
Offer
Command
sr**@994: I 50; Eggins and Slade 1997 :7Bl; Martin
1992'32
Although conversation is not just a mechanical process of taking
turns but a process of making meanlng (Eggrns and slads_199_7: 169),
Sacks et al-(1974:704) suggested two turn-taking rules. The fust rule
states that current speaker may select next speaker. If&ey do not, then the
second rule appties: any other speaker rnay self-select, and the first to do
so has right to the ncoi. gut any other pafticlpaot rn the conversation, ei'
ther priolspeaker or a {hird party, may of course break the rules and come
in and talk without right.
Concerning the types, conversafion mighf be classified into formal
and casual. Eggins and slade (,1997 l9-2A> distinguish batvtren prog-
matic conversotion to refer to pragmatically orisnted interactions and cas-
t,tal conversationto refer to interactions which are not motivated by a clem
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pragmatic purpose, and display informality and humor (Eggrns and Slade,
1997:20). They also claim (a5) that casual conversafional exchanges dif-
fer frompedagogic exchanges in two ways:
( 1) At the exchange level pedagogic exchanges typically consist of three
'slots', in a sequence motivated by movement towards complotion,
while casual conversational contexts reveal far more open-ended ex-
change types.(2) In casual conversation interactants rarely ask questions to which they
already know the answe{. Therefore, the types of moves which occur
in initiating slots of conversation iue very different from fhose in
pedagogic exchanges. They include "real" questions, statements of
opinions, commands, offers, etc. The slots which occur after the re-
sponding slots do not generally consists of evaluating moves but are
either recycling ffpes of moves (queries, challenges) or additionat
"afterthoughts" of various kinds.
Role-relation enactrnent patterns of a particular discourse can be
identified through discourse sffucture patterns. Eggins and Slade (1997:
53) state that discourse structure pattems operate across tums and are thus
overtly interactional and sequential.
Now that role enacfinent patterns operate across turns, the units of
discourse analysis to seek these patterns are turns: all the talk produced by
one speaker befbre another speaker gets in. However, since these patterns
are concerned with speech function choices, we cannot use turns to ana-
lyze speech function because one furn can realize several speech fiurc-
tions, such as in the following excerpt.
R:resp:reply:acknowl
C:prolong:elaborate
l66la IVSEr
166/b
= : (i) Okay" okay, ya.
(ii) Okay mbak Susi (iii)i know
(iv) you
Have mentioned several
sentences
(v) And in my opinion if this
table - I mean your examples
here are taken from the - taken
from ... =: iet say from Web-
ster, Hornby, ...
O:I: statement:opinion 166/c
Figure 1: Maior Speech Function Clarses
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We can see from this excerpt that within a single hrm NSEI is per-
formiogtwo quite diff€rent discornse tasks- First, he is responding to &e
*tnO"oti arrswer, and second he is giving dre student information how to
arange the examPles in the table'
--- 
-ttir 
exanrylo also shows us that alflrouglr the n11"n is a significmt
unit in the analysis of Conversdion" it is not always fhe sane wifh dis-
"o*59 
functioni. Discourse firnctionq i.e. speech fimctions, are realized
,ilgh granrnatical patterns, :hit-'*,grammatical pattems are ex-
;;;rtr tfitooeh clauses. Therefore, Halliday suggests that the disco'rse
il1gl; 
"irp[* fimctions tre expressd through moves {in Eggins andSlade, 1997: 185)'
the importance of spoech- functions in the analysis of discourse
sg-ucfufe of corwersation tb explore the role-enarlrnent pattems and the
iruouq*.v ofHalliday's spqech firyction classifications to the more subtle
qp.oh ftrnction patterns Lf casuat coftversation have motivated Eggins
*A SUC, (l997ito develop a tore delicate speech firnction description'
rnis results in their speeoh-function network, of which its ma.ior subcate'
sories are presenred in Figure l' (See Eggins and Slade 1997 for more
;;;pl;. dfscription of their Speech Function Networ*)
-This 
figure gaptures fte mAn resources available for interactants to
engage in a sequence of talk. It capnrres the difference between convelsa-
tioiimorr"*.ot i"t opsn up new exchange$ and mov€s which s'stain ex-
.n*g"*.Whileopeo'ne*Y.linitiatenegotiationofanewproposition'
uo*,.i*l"g *orr", 
^k*"p 
iegotiating the same proposition'
sustaining *o*, day be produced ei*rer by the sarne speaker who
has just Ueen tatking or by ofher tp"*ft, teking a futr- Sustaining movos
pr"a"..a by fie ua*" $gufer.are labeled continuing speech functions
while those proo,rced uv tue other speakers ale labeled reacting speech
fimctions.
continue
- 
respond
react I
IL rejoinder
r oPenmove >J I
L zu$ain t
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Source: Egins and Slade (1997: 192)
There are three ophons available for a speaker to continue his
speech: by monitoring, prolonging, and/or appending. Monitoring moves
are produced when the speaker focuses on the state of the interactive
situation, for example by checking that the audience is following or by
inviting another speaker to take turn, in which the invited response is set
up as a supporting response. These seem to be similar to those described
by Long (in Alwright and Bailey, l99l: 123) as 'comprehension checks',
i.e. the speaker's query cf the interlocutors to see if they ha.re understood
what was said. When a speaker prolongs or appends his own speech, he
might do so either by elaborating, extending, or enhancing his prior move.
Prolonging moves are those where the same speaker adds his contri-
bufion by providing further information, bec.ause very often what one
wants to say cannot be realized with a single move. Appending moves oc-
cur when a speaker makes one move, loses the turn because of unplanned
intervention from another speaker, but he regains the turn and proiiuces a
move which represents a logical expansion of his immediately prior rnove.
To sustain the interaction, besides continuing his own speech, a
speaker may also give reactions to another speaker's moves so that furn
transfer occurs. Two basic options are available in the reacting speech
function, i.e. responding and rejoinder speech functions.
Responding-reactions are reactions that move the exchange toward
cornpletion, while rejoinders are reactions, which in some way prolong the
exchange. Therefore, when a speaker wants to end the conversation he has
to choose responding-reaction moves. Choosing rejoinder moves, on the
other hand, implicitly means that the speaker is not yet satisfied with what
another spealcer has contributed to and tries either to explore further de-
tails or to offer altemative explanations.
There are two main options available in responding and rejoinder
speech functions; supporting and confronting Supporting moves are the
preferred responses of CA or Halliday's predicted responses, while con-
fronting moves are dispreferred or discretionary alternatives (Eggins and
Slade, 1997:201).
Egins and Slade claim that the speech frmction classes they devel-
oped are comprehensive, in that all moves should be assignable to one of
the classes included. The criteria for establishing speech fi.rnction catego-
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ries arelingUistiq not intuitive: for each slass ofspeech function, realiza'
tion criteria cm be specified drawing principally on &e system of inter-
personal msaning.
One of the assurnptions underlying a thesis examination is that it is
within pedagogical disLurse, so fhai the pattern of interaetion s€ems to bs
simirar w*rt-tnat described by sinclair rod coullhad {in Nunan 1993:36'
,T,1"*frr.tr one of the eianiners initiates the interaction, usually by
*il"g a question to which he/she knows the answer, the student gives re-
;n"#r, *O tftu exarniner provides some sort of evaluation of the re'
;p;;" Sinclail aad Coulthard called the tkoe-part (the tRF) an
;;h;g". Thesis examinations resernble classroom snvironmeuts' in
which ihe roles, firnctiong and power relationships between participants
are welldefined (Nunan, tl9:: 
-:l). 
Therefore, it is very natural that the
exarniners takethe role of initiators while the student be the respondent-
In relation with the first assumption" mother assumptiorr is that
within the fundamental types of speech rolo proposed Uy.Hgfti{aV (1984:
tt-i2;1994: 58), the speech role of thesis examiners in initiating the in-
teracfon will tend to bi 'dernanding'while that of the student be 'giving',
and the commodity being exchanged will bs 'inforrnation' rather than
g""d" *d s"rr.ic"i'. m Jdition, like aU sorts of exanrinations' a thesis
Jxamination mrst oper:rts in an acadsmic afinospherg which is often per-
ceived by students as 'frightetting'. Last but not least, the conversational-
ists in a'thesis examinatiJn will ihoose supporting moves in the negotia-
tioo io order to end ths conversation or to achieve the exchange closure'
with those as$unptions in min4 substantial questions arise: "How
ae these assurqrtions regectrA in the language used by P*1"^
;l *lt" *t*rO"nt. ' Should a thesis examination be something 'frightening'
for the student or a joint production conversation {stubb 1983: 2l} in
which the speakers *ox*ify 1uke account of their audience by designing
their falk for their heaers?J A study made by Mehan (ia cohen 1998:
iiz; loOic"tes that "witft respect to a teachs's oral questioning, in realiry'
tt e ioterrogator and the respondent work together to jointly corrpose fhe
bosial factiwa call an answel to-to-a-questiono. More specifically, this re-
search has the following objectives: it) to glve a brief apcount of the
,p.r"n n*.t oo choicesif tdesis exami;€rs and the student in a Q-and-A
,pi*d. of a thesis exaninaton; (2) to glve a brief account of tlre role-
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€,nacmeft pattems in a Qand-A episode of a thesis exanoinarioo,
The results of this research give readers insigbt into the aature of the-
sis examin*ions in generai md &e Q-md-A episode in particular, i.e"
how each participant eracts his/her role-relations in the exaruinafion. For
studonts, the rosults of this reaorch make them be able to determine the
mo€t qpropriafs tost-taki4g strafsgy in undergoing a fhesis enffiination
in particular and oral interview in general. For bcth teachers md students
the results rnight be used to develop the teaching of epeaking skillg espe-
ciallyto mako a sustained conversation.
MUTSOTIS
This res€arch substantially follows tlre eclectic approach proposed
by Eggias and Slade {1997) as reflecfed in their Speech Function Net-
work. It is a critical discourse analysis within the systemic fimctional lin-
guistic tadition.
Data
This research uses trye-recorded naturally occurring data of a0-
proximately sixty minute Q-and-A episode of an oral thesis exfrninstion
at the Sl level, which took place on February 20, 2003 in the English De-
parfn€nt of tte Faculty of Toacher Trainirg and Fdncation, Muria Kudss
University.
Perticipants
There are fiva participants comprising one exnrninee (female) and
four exminers {male). The examiners are categorieed int* trryo, i.e. Su-
pervisor Examiners and Non-Supervisor Exarniners (hereafter SEs and
NSEs respectively). In the transcript, the five participurts are labeled as
the following:(l) fhe exminee is labeled Studqt,(2) $Es and NSEs are labeled according to who spoke firsc SEs se la-
belod SE1 and SEz while NSEs are labeled NSEr andNSEz
Ilata An*lyris and Interprctation
The unit of malysis of this ressarch is movs. Interpretive analysis of
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the dda consists of three steps: (1) identifriog clauses; (2) identifying
movos, and (3) coditg speech fimction-
Move identification was done according to the criteria
suggested by Eggins and Slade (1997). Moves were ngmbered \'eithifl
tnrns using a b notations, and put after the tgra nurnbers 1, 2, 3 e/|{fi.
Hence, 2linwansmove ooe of fhe second turn. The ryeech firnction for
each move was coded contextually following the CA's nction of 'sequen-
tial implicativeness of interaction': what each move means is in large part
depenient on what hasjust been said (Eggins and Slade 1997:215).To
kcep coding uranageable, the function of eech movo was interpreted in
relatiou to only ofire move, i.e. the neaf,est relevant prior move' ,
Synoptic interpretation (Eggins and Slade 1997:215) of ths results
followed tite Ctiti"ut Discourse Analysis proposed by Fairclough (1995)'
concerning the link between &e micro-Event anC the masro-social sfruc-
tures, and-Fairclough (2001; 2003), coaceming the dialectical relationship
between discourse and other elernents of social practices'
FINI'INGS
The whole result of the analysis is built in the transcription of the Q-
and-A. The Q-and-A of the thesis exanrination under analysis consists of
59 exchanges, ranging in length frorn 2 to 32 moves. The summary of the
speech foJ"tioo choices is presanted in Table 2- whils the summary of tho
turns amd moves is presented in Table 3. (For ease of presentation, these
two tables are displayed successively as appendices')
The analysis of fhe text elso revealed that there were somo moves
which were not assignablo to any speech function classes. This was due
to the fact that during the conrse of the exarnination competition betwee'n
the student and the ixanriners to take turn$ was relatively high so that
overlaps between firns w€f,e also relatively high. These overlaps resulted
in incomplefe moves which were difficul1 if not imsossible to assiga
Discussion
A Q-and-A episode of a thesis examfuation is divided into four
rounds,so as not to ov€rlap with the tsrm tunts- The first round is devoted
to NSf,, the second to NSHz, the third to SEz, and fte last to SE1' Every
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examiner is allotted equal time of mound 15 minutes to spealq and it is ttrejob of the chairperson to assign those rounds. Another context that must
be taken into account is power relationship. The relationship between the
examiner and the student is that of expert and novice.
synoptic Interpretation: Interpraing the euantificaion of the speech Funetion
Choices
If we consider the categories of speech functions that are produced
!v m" five participants, Table 2 shows us that almost all of the speech
firnctions which appear in The speech Function Nefwork developid by
Eggins and Slade (1997) are chosen by the examiners. This is due to the
fact that the roie of exaniner they occupy gives access to manipulate all
of the speech functions when interacting with the examinee. The student's
choices, on the other hand, are less varied, especially in the opening
speech finctions. This is because her lower social role constraints on the
frequency and types of openings that can be made let alone in an examr-
nation. It can be seen from the table that the student initiates twice only
using an otTer and a quesfion of opinion. she does not use any command
at ali or atteild by calling as what has been done by NSEI.
If we compme the speech role of giving with that of demanding, we
will see that Table 2 shows us that the examiners tend to give rather than
tc demaad in initiating the interaction: 29 giving (25 statements and
4offers) as opposed to 26 demanding (8 commmrds and lg questions).
And in terms of facvopinion difference, Table 2 also shows us that they
prefer opinion information for both statemeirts and questions. This sug-
gests that the degree of affective involvement between the examiners and
the student is relatively high- because they will more froely discuss opin-
ions than facts (Eggins and slade 1997 r93-rg4). Despite this, the ien-
denry of the examiners to give opinion information to the student is an in-
dication that they are exercising their authority as experts over her as a
novice, as Halliday (1984:12) says that "If I am giving, you are called on
to accept; if I am demanding, you are called on to give."
concerning the commodity exchanged" Table 2 reveals that the par-
ticipants rely on information rather fhan on goods and services, sincJthe
number of statements and questions is greater than that of commands and
offers.
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IYith respect to the grand total of the move production, the examiners
use most of their moyes to contilue their own speech, by moans of pro'
longing. This means thd they do not staightforward ot'say all that they
*"it to say in one single move. Afid in continuing their speech, they
mostly elaborate, i.e. they say the smne things in differeftt ways- This sug-
gests tlat they do less to broaden srbsequent discussion'
The higft appearmce of rogistoing moves of the examiners indicates
that they provide enough supportive encouragementfot e: fudent to take
tu*r. OtLu. .espoodingreeotions etnployed by all participants in rela'
tively high fruqo*.y are supporting replies, which include accepting
rompt'iis, 
"gresin& 
mswering; acknowtedging a1a amrmryg' Now thaf
rup#ti"g r"plies indicate a willingrress to accapt the propositiqns or pro-
posatr pf-the-other speal<ers, supporting replies &om the examiners indi-
cats &eif accepfance af the student's propositians- And in relation with the
exchange struchlre proposed by Coulthatd and Braril (1992:711, the ex-
mrinerJ zupporting replies must be in the Follow Up slotswhile those of
the st$dent must te ittttt" Response slots. And since in a thesis exalrrina-
tion coaversation is mostly between the exarninffs and the student, it can
be tentatively concluded that they $rpput the studenfs fesponsss.
If too much continuing is rot so good ar indication for exaurinerg it
is good for a student. This is because helshe has to defend hiJher thesis so
ttti tte,lsne has to talk mnch. When a student i$ able to produce logico-
seinautically related uttemncoq it means that he/she is able to tr;ange
hislher utterances. And the student has successfully done this. She pro*
longs a lot uSing elabordion, extenslon and snh&cement. She eveq ap
p.#- a bt, indicating fufr.tfr a certain dgpo she has won fhe fight of
i*n-t"tlog; with orwithout support from the ex*miners'
The fteat number of the studenfs feactlng raspgSding msves is also
a good iniication becauss it rreans that ihe gives sufficient reactions' not
;.rl keping silence tistaniag to what_the examiners are saying- Howevsr'to* *o1foo perspective it indicstss that she accept3 being positiomed as a
responde,trt uiC to negotiate the examincrs' propositioo$. ryt is quite
nafural in athesis exmrinationbecause of her lows social role' Arrd if the
nrrnber of her reacting-rerylonding lnoves is compared with that of her re'
acting-rejoinder oles;the fonner being twice as much as the latts indi'
cateslhat, as a student, she has fied very hard to achieve the exchange
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completion: not to be questioned further.
The dominant rejoinders produced by the examiners are tracking
moves, indicating that they are willing to maintain contact and atign with
the studentls position thus enacting their roles as supporters. And since the
majority of the tracking moves are probing ones, it indicates that while
enacting their roles as supporters they also contribute to promote contin-
ued talk. This is not the same with Eggins and Slade's claim (1997:212)
that pragmatic interactions aim at exchange closure and completion, and
tend to be very short (20). The dominant rejoinders of the student, on the
other hand are responding-resolvings, indicating that she wants to end the
conversation as soon as possible.
The Q-and-A episode should not be frightening because there is a
tendency that SEs assist their client. Their assistance can be illustrated via
for exarnple, the following excerpt:
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and Slade, 1997: 217), so that certain participants ae mmginalized. In
pragmatic conversation such as a thesis examination competition for tums
brti"* exarninerg if exists, is not motivated by the feeling of equal
right, because this has been equally distributed. Dominance in this context
iJthen a maffer of productivity and willingness to utilize the time allot-
ment
considering that NsEr utilizes all the time allohnent, we car roughly
calculate the effective time allofinent used by each examiner in each round
based on {he move production. I{ for example, within his round NSEI gets
176 moves" 87 moves of NSS must have been produced only in 0.49 of
NSEl's time. Together with the openmg move productio& thi! then sug-
gests how each if the examiners prepares what Ochs (in Stubb 1983:34)
lm*'pt*ouA discourse', his questioas as the stereot!?e of a Qaad-A epi-
scde of a thesis exarnination-
coonpmed with the overall tufns and moves produced by the four ex-
aminers, dre student is less dominant. She gets 175 turns oot o:the total
405 or 43.l}o/o andlls rnoyes out of the total6t)8 or 35.03%' This clearly
indicates that the examiners speak more than the student does or dominate
rhe course of the Q-and-A episode of the thesis examination and thus
r narginalize the student.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGtrSTION
The speech function analysis over the whole text reveals the follow-
ing:(li The thesis exarniners in the Q-and-A episode of the thesis examina-
tion under s&rdy prefer statements to initiate the interaction" while to
continue the interaction they tend to choose prolonging mov€s'
Meanwhile, in reacting-responding they most$ choose supporting
moves, of which theyprefer registering aad replying. In reacting-
rejoinder, they also tend to choose zupportiag m{v€E bofh in track-
ing the prior moves (checking, confirming' clarifyrng and probing)
uriA in.esponding. Only minimal confronting reactions are,produced.
On the other na;0, almost all of the speech frmction choices of the
sturlent are sustaining, of which are mostly reacting moves. The rs-
acting moves produc-ed by the stude,lrt are mostly supporting' There
,,ro ai*o sotne conftonting replies produced by the student'
R:resp:dev:elaborate l0
O:I:statement:opinion
R:resp:register
C:append:elaborate 13
R:resp:register
C.append;elaborate 15
NSE1 :: Q)Ya, I mean ...
l l SEr [to student] : : (i)Maybe
you have read some other plays.
12 Student (i)Ya.SEr {i}(Beside this one.)14 NSE1 (i)Ya
SEr (i)That is what he meant.
SE1's statement of opinion in move I I, which is then continued
with move 13, indicates a certain degree of egocentricity. Firstly because
he intenupts NSEl's utterance and the second because he continues with
move 15. This move clearly rndicates his assistance to the student since it
clarifies NSEr's utterance in move 10, frlling &is unfinished utterance
with his own opinion, urglng that as if it were NSEl's opinion.
Interpreting the Number of Turn and Move hoduuion
In temrs of the number of turns and moves, Table 3 reveals that there
are two dominant examiners, i.e. NSEr and SEr. NSEI gets 102 turns for
176 moves while SEr gets 73 tums for 9l moves. However, dominance in
the context of pragmatic conversation is diffsrsnt from that of casual con-
versation. In casual conversation the participants compete for tums, or at
least considsr themselves to have the right to equal turns at talk (Eggins
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W The role enactn€lrt patterns in the Q-and-A €plsode of the thesis e:r-
amination under sfudy indicate its paradon The paradox of the e-
an&A episode of the thssis e)fimiffition then lies in the faet th* it
must operate in an acadeinic amospherg be brief and frightening,
and the exaruiners initiate the intsraction with questions or demand
information from the shrdeot, and yet it is a joint production of con-
versation in which, while enacting their supportive roles, the exm-
iners contribute to sustaining the interaction, making it halfin'ay be,
tweEn casual and pragmatic conversation. The e-and-A episode of
the thesis examination is a "collaborative supervisingn in which one
examiner collaborates with the other to give infonnation to rafher
than dernand it from the shrdent, thus enacting not only their acq-
demic roles but also their social roles. '
Referring to fhose conclusions, I zuggest that exminers be more di-
rect in delivering questions or commands. since thesis exarninations are
substantially the time for students to defend their theses, it is therefore
suggested that examin€rs grve more space md time to sudents to speak
md not marginalize them. It is also suggested that anyono else analyze
fhe sarne data using either the $ams approach or different one, ofher as-
pocts of a Q-and-A episode as well as otler episodes of a thesis exarnina-
tion be explord so frat we have more holistic insight about thesis exami-
nations in general and Q-and-A cplsde$ in particular,
Last but not least, it is interesting to quote schiffiin's argunent(1994:88) concenring the problenrs of varidity and reliability which often
frvffitffi social scienss re-search: 'would othcrs agree with our analytic
cafogories and be able to discover frem independently of our oqm ef.
forts?' The answer is, "w€ cannot really be sure that we have borrectly'
identified the speech firnction ofthe utterance". This is because "disoourie
:" can be interpreted differently by people because they have different
backgroundg knowledge, and power positions". (Fairclough 2001; wodak
& Ludwig 1999 in McGregor 2003i.
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APPENDICNS
Table 2: Summary of Speech Function Choices
Speech frmction
Participant
NSEr NSE, SE SE, Strdent
Open:
1. Att€nd
2. Initiate: a. Ofler
b. Command
c. Statgmenf; opinion
d Staiemenl fact
e. Quesfion: qpinion
f. Question: fact
lt3-l
2t42l34tl6-
2-
1-
5-
IJ2332
ll
Total 2t2t
Continue:
L Monitor
2- Proiong: a. elaborate
b. ercend
c. snhatrce
3. Append: a. elaborate
b. extend
c. enhance
3231
20185418
198158
105-88
14252tI
4tl-t4
lllls
7l 16 2l 68
React: responding:
l. Support: a. Develop: elaborate
b. Develop:exterrd
c. Develop:enhance
d. Engage
e. Register
f. Reply
2. Confront: Reply
4tl-3216-2
2t3-2l-I228194930llt457s
2-9
Tofal
432263Total
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Rear{: rejofuder
l. SuSo*: a- Tracki chack
- confirm
- clarif
- Probe
b. Respond: - resolve
'rePair
2, C onfu ont a. Challeilge:- t;ffi1g|
b. Re$ponse: - refi{p
GrandTotal 176 87 41 213
'feble 3. Summary of Turns rnd Moves
'IurnllVlove Pa*ipipant Total % Strdsat
''""'-'"'." NSEt N$E Sqt. SFe. 
. . 
Student '"'-' '" 
. .
'Ium 102 36 13 20 175 406 43.10Move 176 87 91 41 Zn 608 35.03
23321526471332l-1
n1
l-
-L
l-
II
ll
-4t
::
-l
lll92l
9I
